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Coaches
• Coach John, head coach for Senior program Oklahoma 

Athletic Center and co-owner of KMSC
• Coach Josh, head coach for Senior program Mitch Park and 

co-owner of KMSC 
• Coach Trent, lead coach, Senior Development, Mitch Park
• Coach Reid, lead coach, Senior Development, Oklahoma 

Athletic Center



Practice reminders

• Please have your swimmer arrive 5-10 minutes before practice is 
scheduled to begin. If your swimmer tends to dawdle or needs to 
change, allow more time.

• This gives your swimmer time to be social and get ready.
• We start right on time. It can be disruptive to the group when we 

have swimmers coming in late, so please arrive early!
• Workouts are generally the same across all pools. Coaches work from 

the same workout and may make modifications to accommodate lane 
space, swimmers, etc.



Safe Sport reminders

• Parents should consider taking the USA Swimming Safe Sport course 
for parents. 

• USA Swimming’s recommendations for young athletes is to avoid or 
limit locker-room use. 

• Swimmers should be mindful of using locker rooms designated for 
athletes, and not facilities designated for coaches, officials or parents.

• Finally, please talk to the coaches if your swimmer has any issues with 
another swimmer at practice. We can’t hear or see everything! But 
we want to ensure every swimmer feels comfortable at practice.



Current Covid restrictions 😷

No parents on deck at OAC/LH until further notice, which helps us 
social distance the athletes.
Parents may sit upstairs at Mitch or in Stillwater’s spectator area.



Bringing proper equipment

Make sure your child has the proper equipment needed for practice:
• Kickboard & Pull Buoy
• Hand Paddles & Finger Paddles
• Short Training Fins (Used for Free & Back Drills & Sets)
• Long training fins (Used for Fly & Breast Drills & Sets)
• Snorkel Arena Pro (Simulating Altitude Training)
• A mesh bag for equipment

KMSC parents receive a discount for all Arena items purchased in the Swim 
Shop at the Lighthouse/OAC.



Meets in short-course season

We would like ALL Senior Development & Senior swimmers to compete 
in ALL meets on our schedule that they qualify for this season. Meets are 
the reward for attending practices, and give the swimmers a chance to 
connect the dots.
ALL swimmers who qualify for Sectionals, Division II and OKS State 

Champs should also plan to attend those meets in February as well as the 
Pro-Am in December That’s their reward! Let them experience 
championship swimming. 

Take advantage of every meet opportunity in 
the event that future meets are canceled. Last 
season, we had many swimmers who would 
have qualified for OKS Champs but didn’t have 
enough opportunities. 



Choosing events at meets

Parents and swimmers may choose the events when entering a 
meet. Or you may let the coach decide.
No matter, the coaches have final say. If you choose an event we 

don’t think your child is ready to swim, we may take them out. 
More often, though, we add events that we think your child is ready 

for.
Use the Notes field to let us know details, such as a day you can’t 

compete or a request for a specific event.
Senior and Senior Development swimmers should expect to swim all 

events offered in their age group at least 1 time.



Meets in short-course season

We do anticipate further Covid restrictions at meets, such as requiring 
masks, spectator limits, and a restricted number of athletes. 
We have a tentative meet schedule. We hope that meets will proceed as 

planned, but as we’ve learned in the past 18 months, nothing is certain. 
This is dependent on a variety of factors out of our control.
Because many meets will still limit the number of swimmers, it is critical 

that you register your swimmer for meets ASAP and by deadline. If we 
delay our team entries due to parents asking to get their children in late, 
we risk losing our spot.
We ask that parents be flexible. Expect that we won’t get meet 

information until a couple of weeks before a meet, that meets could be 
canceled or rescheduled. 



What meets should my child attend?

Senior & Senior Development swimmers may attend any of these meets:
• October 2 - Quad Meet w/SSC, Trident, Bison @OU indoor pool
• October 23 - Quad Meet w/Trident, SSC, Bison @Owasso
• November 13/14 - Quad Meet w/SSC @OU indoor pool
• November 20/21 - Bison Aquatic Turkey Meet @Mitch Park
• December 3/5 - P-66 Splash Club - Stars of Winter @Bartlesville
• December 3/5 - COR- @TBD
• January 15/16 - KMSC Winter Invitational @Mitch Park
• January 29/30 - Quad Meet w/ Trident, SSC, Bison @Owasso )



What meets should my child attend?

In addition, they should attend the following qualifying meets:
• Pro-Am @Lewisville, Texas
• February 11/13 - OKS D2 Championships @TBD 
• February 25-27 - OKS Senior State Short Course Championships @TBD
• March 3-5 – OKS 14& Under State Short Course Championships @TBD
• March 10-13 – Sectionals @Columbia, Mo.
•



Did my child qualify?

Many parents are uncertain if their swimmer is qualified for a meet. 
USA Swimming sets National Age Group Motivational Time Standards 

every 4 years. 
Current standards: https://www.usaswimming.org/docs/default-

source/timesdocuments/records/age-groups-2024-agmts.pdf
These time standards give swimmers times to work toward. They start 

with working toward a “B” cut in their age group, then progress to “BB” 
and so forth.
These time standards change as a swimmer progresses through age 

groups.
Make sure you’re looking at the right “course.” Time standards are set for 

Long Course, Short-Course Yards and Short-Course Meters.



A quick word on motivational time standards

“B” time indicates swimmer is in top 55% of swimmers in their age group, 
gender, stroke and distance.
“BB” time indicates swimmer is in top 35%.
“A” time indicates swimmer is in top 15%.
“AA” time indicates swimmer is in top 8%.
“AAA” time indicates a swimmer is in top 6%.
“AAAA” time indicates a swimmer is in top 2%.

Our team has a rich history of swimmers who achieve the “AAA” and above 
standards across all age groups.



Did my swimmer qualify?

Cuts are set in 
SCY (short-
course yards), 
LCM (long-
course meters) 
and SCM (short-
course meters). 
Make sure you 
are looking at 
the correct time 
standards! We competed in SCY during the winter. Most summer meets will be LCM, except 

Marlin Mini Meets, which are SCY. We rarely swim SCM.



Parent’s role
• Be your swimmer’s biggest supporter. Cheer them on! 
• Know that your swimmer won’t achieve a best time, every time, especially in the teen years. If that were typical, world records 

would be broken constantly. 
• Swimmers may progress rapidly, then may “plateau” for a few meets or season(s).
• Swimmers should compete in all events and strokes. This gives them areas to improve when they plateau in a specific stroke or

event.
• Don’t label your swimmer a “backstroker” at a young age. This will change over time!
• After meets, try asking, “What was your favorite event today?” Then tell them what your favorite was. Avoid breaking down races 

in negative ways.
• Or simply say, “I loved watching you swim today!”
• Recognize good sportsmanship over races. 
• Praise their effort, not their performance. “I know it wasn’t your best time, but I could see how hard you were working on your 

turns.”
• Encourage intrinsic motivation, rather than extrinsic.
• With older swimmers, encourage them to focus on the process, not the results. Achieving process goals will lead to results!



KMSC Booster Club

The team is supported by a parent-run booster club, which hosts 
meets, organizes fundraisers, plans social events, and much more!
• Families must volunteer a certain number of meet sessions per year 

(Aug.-July). This varies by season and meet, based on our needs.
• Families must also fundraise $100 per year. Our biggest fundraiser is 

the Swim-A-Thon in the fall, but you can also earn your credit by 
officiating or organizing successful restaurant nights or other 
fundraisers.

• We need officials? Interested? Contact Suzan Haizlip and she can 
connect you to our lead officials.



Thank you for joining us tonight!


